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The Story Behind  

Legacy Group 
pageant consulting 

Our legacy over the past decade: 

 3 MAO State Titleholders   

 14 MAO State Top Five Finalists 

 2 National Sweetheart Top Five 

 3 National Sweetheart Top Ten 

 3 MAO State Interview Winners 

After competing ourselves and  

then prepping contestants as volunteers in various 

systems for nearly 40 years of combined experience, we 

have made the leap to share our talents with a broader 

spectrum of clients.  We are Legacy Group Pageant 

Consulting and look forward to working with you. 

Current Event Newsletter 

The Legacy Group Current Event Newsletter is 

designed to specifically assist our clients participating in 

interview preparation.  Weekly updates with the most 

important news events and related stories.  Learn to 

build your depth of knowledge around the “right” current 

events and stop wasting time studying facts and issues 

that will never find their way into the interview room. 

 

When you’re prepared you will never worry about your 

interview again!  
 

 

Remember to save all potential questions for review and to use as 

flashcards.  Never memorize answers!  Write the question on one side 

with 2-3 points you want to make on the other for easy recall. 

 
 

Who wins pageants?  The most consistent contestant with a 

commanding presence in the interview room as well as on stage will 

win.  Do you have a weak point?  What are you doing to fix it? 

 
 
 

 

Have a Question?  

Contact Us! 

 
 

 

legacygroupconsulting@gmail.com 
 

Jessica: 773.216.1149 
Michelle: 563.260.0864 

 
Website: www.legacygrouppageantconsulting.com 
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4. Former Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell and his 

wife were released on their own recognizance 

this morning after being indicted on 14 counts of 

accepting bribes (alleging accepting more than 

$160,000 worth of loans and gifts from Jonnie 

Williams, the former head of Star Scientific Inc in 

exchange for promoting Mr. Williams’ company).  

With all of the ongoing scandals we hear about 

elected officials, do you think our political system 

is corrupt?  How do we (or can we) change this 

type of behavior? 

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/bob-mcdonnell-

wife-arraigned-in-corruption-case/ 

        

5.   Apple is celebrating Macintosh computer’s 30th 

anniversary.  What product or device (not 

necessarily apple) do you think has had the most 

significant impact on technology during your 

lifetime so far? 

 

http://www.cnn.com/video/?/video/tech/2014/01/24

/apple-macintosh-30-year-anniversary-

orig.cnn&hpt=hp_bn5&from_homepage=yes&video_r

eferrer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2F#/video/te

ch/2014/01/24/apple-macintosh-30-year-anniversary-

orig.cnn 

 

Week of 01/12/2014 
 

1.  Justin Bieber has been in the news this week 

for being arrested for a DUI.  This comes on the 

heels of his egging incident.  Do you think he 

should be deported back to Canada for his 

behavior? 

http://www.cnn.com/2014/01/23/showbiz/justin

-bieber-arrest/ 

 

2. Des Moines, Iowa was named the best city 

where “regular folk can live the rich life” by the 

Today Show. Do you agree with this statement?  

How do you live a “rich life”? 

http://www.today.com/money/des-moines-

where-regular-folks-can-live-rich-life-

2D11965288 

  

3. The U.S. State Department warned Olympic 

athletes not to wear their uniforms outside 

Sochi’s 1500 mile secured “ring of “steel” as 

American officials fear they will not be able to 

protect Americans in the increasingly violent 

region.  Given the display of violence we’ve 

seen in Sochi in recent weeks, do you think 

American athletes should still compete in the 

Sochi Olympic games?  Would you attend if 

given the opportunity? 

http://www.thewire.com/national/2014/01/us

-athletes-told-not-wear-olympic-uniforms-

outside-venue/357359/ 
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